
5450 S. Lemay Ave. Fort Collins, CO 80525 ~(970)226-1303  

Website: www.seas-parish.org \ Email: seas@seas-parish.org         

 November 15, 2020 ~ 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Daily Masses  - Monday-Friday, 8:00am 
 

Weekend Masses 

(Reservations are REQUIRED for all weekend Masses,  

Sign up on our parish website ) 

Saturday, 5:00pm, and in November only 7:00pm 

Sunday, 8:00am, 9:45am, and 11:30am 
 

Reconciliation 

Wednesday at 6:00pm in main church, 

Saturday, 3:30pm, (Drive-thru in lower parking lot)  

and by appointment. 
 

Parish Office Hours 

Monday-Thursday 9:00am-4:00pm 

(closed for lunch 12:00-1:00pm) 

Friday 9:00am-12:00pm 
 

Main Church is open Monday-Friday from 9:00am-4:00pm 

Pastor: Reverend Joseph Toledo 

Parochial Vicar: Reverend Michael Philen 

Deacons: Donald Weiss, Rick Antinora,  

Rob Lanciotti  

Adoration Hours 

 

Monday 8:30am-4:00pm 

Wednesday 8:30am-4:00pm 

Friday 8:30am-12:00pm 

(Adoration times are subject to change.  

See the parish website for any cancelations.)  

Mass Intentions 

Monday, November 16 

8:00am Joan McCaffrey  

Tuesday, November 17 

8:00am Michael Colesanti    

Wednesday, November 18 

8:00am Al & Peggy Bacelli   

Thursday, November 19 

8:00am Bradley Johnson  

Friday, November 20 

8:00am Baeverstad Family  

Saturday, November 21 

5:00pm Keri Jurjovec 

Sunday, November 22 

8:00am Mary Emery  

9:45am Arnold Huppert   

11:30am SEAS Parishioners 

Sanctuary Candles   
 

Week of November 15 

In Loving Memory Of: 

Arthur Mairose 

 



Heavenly Performance Review 
 

Most of us are used to having our performance reviewed in some form.  As students, we get graded on the 

homework, the final grade for the class and ultimately our GPA.  In the work environment, most  

companies have some sort of performance review process to evaluate the past year and set goals for the 

next year—the result of which will influence our pay, bonuses and perhaps getting the more exciting  

assignments. 

 

In the gospel today, Jesus uses the parable of the talents to illustrate the most important performance review of our life—

the final judgment.  There are four main points of this parable: 

 

• We are each given gifts, talents or assignments by God on this earth.  We each have a role to play in salvation  

history.  Each person is different and has different talents.  It is up to us to figure out what talents we have received.  

 

• We are called to put our talents to good use to grow the kingdom of God.  In the parable, the servants with the 5 

talents and 2 talents knew what to do and went to work to double what the master had given them.  The third 

servant was given 1 talent according to his ability.  Now, one talent is equivalent to 6000 denarii and one denarius  

as equivalent to a day’s wage. So this third servant was still entrusted with a sizable sum of money.  However, this 

servant lived in fear of the master and it caused him to hide his talent instead of growing it.  

 

• We will be judged according to how we used the talents given us.  Will it be, “Well done, my good and faithful servant 

…Come, share your master's joy” or rather will our inaction cast us into the darkness. 

 

• We must always be prepared and always doing God’s work to the best of our ability, for we do not know the day or 

time of this judgment.   

 

In the Metanoia video series hosted by Fr. Dave Pivonka, one of the speakers told his son, “The only thing that matters is 

to get to heaven and to bring as many people with you.”  This is the mission to which we are all called. 

 

God created us and loves us and wants nothing more than for us to join Him in heaven.  Let us strive to be the good and 

faithful servant that serves our master and our God in the best way we can.  

 

Enjoy the journey, 

 

Deacon Don 

The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ,  

King of the Universe 

Readings for 

November 22 

1st Reading: Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17 

Response: Psalm 23:1-3, 5-6 

2nd Reading:  1 Corinthians 15:20-26, 28 

Gospel: Matthew 25:31-46 

Call our Prayer Network with your prayer needs.  

Mary Ann Argentieri 204-0862,   

Terry Ann Churchill 226-3166 

Rosemary Clouse 593-1618 

Are you getting our emails?  

 

With so much changing around us, make sure you’re not missing out on important information. 

 

We have an improved way of communicating that will make it much simpler for 

you to get the information you want from us! It’s powered by a service called Flocknote.  

 

This is all totally free for you to use. You don’t even have to download anything or create a password in order to  

participate. Just take a couple minutes to sign up and receive email or text messages from the groups and ministries that 

you choose. You can reply directly back to those messages so we can get feedback and hear from you in an efficient manner.  

 

Signing up is easy . Simply text: seasfc to 84576. Once you send that in, Flocknote will text you back a confirmation  

message AND another message with a link you’ll need to click to complete the process. Again, your number/email is only 

used here for SEAS communications and will never be given out.  



FOOD DRIVE FOR SISTERS AT ST. WALBURGA – Serra Club of Northern Colorado 

 

The Serra Club of Northern Colorado and the Parishioners of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton will be collecting 

food and household items for the Sisters at the Abbey of St. Walburga beginning Saturday, November 8th, 

through Sunday, November 15th.  Please bring your non-perishable donations to the Church vestibules and 

leave them in the labeled containers.  Cash donations are also appreciated.   

 

For questions or more information: contact Karen Guyette 970-222-2422. 

 

ITEMS THE SISTERS CAN USE INCLUDE: 

 

FOOD ITEMS  HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Olive oil      Canned tuna or salmon Household rubber gloves 

Mushrooms (canned or dry) Canned Black Olives Unused postage stamps 

Peanut butter Powdered Milk  Fragrance-free laundry detergent 

Cereal:  Raisin Bran, Herbal tea bags Fragrance-free fabric softener sheets for  

 Toasted oats,  Ground Coffee   dryer (e.g., "Bounce") 

 Shredded Wheat, Salsa (Mild or Medium) Regular Bathroom tissue    

 Crispy Rice,  Instant hot chocolate mix Compact fluorescent light bulbs  

 Instant oatmeal packets, Canned Tomatoes Potting Soil  

       regular flavor Honey Vintage jewelry & rosaries (no plastic) 

Garbanzo, lima, or pinto beans   Hen Layer Pellets 

 (dry or canned)   
 

Items that are never requested but are a huge treat include chips, cookies, candy and beer. 

 

EVERYTHING IS APPRECIATED 

What is Serra Club? 

The objectives of Serra are to foster and promote vocations to the ministerial priesthood in the Catholic 

Church, as a particular vocation to service, to support priests in their sacred ministry and to encourage and 

affirm vocations to consecrated religious life in the Catholic Church. 

 

Though definitely not intentional, Serra Club seems to be one of the best kept secrets of our faith.  Not only 

are we accepting new members to our club in Northern Colorado, we have begun a short fundraiser in order 

to continue our objectives. We have partnered with CORDA  candles and  THE LIGHT OF THE SAINTS FOR THE 

DOMESTIC CHURCH (handcrafted candles inspired by the church triumphant) and are asking for your help. 

 

Please visit https://cordacandles.com/?ref=COserra.  

 

When viewing this link, you will be able to choose a beautiful candle, perhaps one to remind you of your own spiritual 

direction, or as Christmas gifts, then order online and they will be delivered in due time. 

 

Will you please help us?  Thank you so much. 

 

Any questions, please contact any Serra Member of SEAS, or Lois Carroll at 970-484-9782 or lcarroll@fri.com  

If you need technical assistance, please email mjheva@gmail.com  

Getting Help with Mass Reservations: 

 

Reservations are required for all Saturday and Sunday 

masses.  The church office can assist anyone needing to 

make a reservation.  They can also answer questions 

about the reservation system.  Call 970-226-1303 

during office hours to get immediate help.  Or leave a 

message and your call will be returned. 

 

Reservations are managed through Flocknote. 

New Parish Office Hours and Main Church Hours: 

 

Monday- Thursday 9:00am-4:00pm 

(Office closed from 12:00-1:00pm for Lunch) 

Friday 9:00-12:00pm 

But those who hope in the LORD will renew their 

strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run 

and not grow weary; they will walk and not be faint. 

 

Isaiah 40:21 



This Week at Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish 

Monday  

November 16 

8:00am 

Mass 

8:30am 

Eucharistic  

Adoration 

9:00am 

St. Jude Group 

7:00pm 

Men’s Bible 

Study 

Tuesday 

November 17 

8:00am 

Mass 

6:00 pm 

RE Sacrament 

7:00pm 

RCIA 

 

Wednesday 

November 18 

8:00am 

Mass 

8:30am 

Eucharistic  

Adoration 

2:00pm 

The Fatima Cell 

6:00pm 

Confessions 

7:00pm 

MS/HS Youth 

Group 

7:30pm 

NCW 

Thursday 

November 19 

8:00am 

Mass 

Friday 

November 20 

8:00am 

Mass 

8:30am 

Eucharistic  

Adoration 

 

Saturday 

November 21 

3:00pm 

Baptisms 

3:30pm 

Drive-Thru  

Confessions  

5:00pm 

Mass 

7:00pm 

NCW 

7:00pm 

Mass 

 

Sunday 

November 22 

8:00am 

Mass 

8:00am 

Compulsive 

Eaters 

9:45am 

Mass 

11:30am 

Mass 

7:00pm 

KoC 5th Sunday 

Rosary-Virtual  

In the Spirit of  the Season, Give Your Support and Enjoy 
Beautiful Holiday Evergreens 
Fresh from the Pacific Northwest 

 

Mother Sharing Group will be offering fresh greenery for the Christmas season! Items available are: 

 

 

22in Noble Fir Mixed wreath - $28 each 

An aromatic combination of Noble fir, berried juniper, and incense cedar. Touches of color are 

provided by red faux holly berries. A red velvet water repellent bow is included for easy at-

taching.  

 

  

12in Tabletop Centerpiece - $20 each 

 

Cedar, Noble fir, pine, and berried juniper arranged in an oasis block and bowl for your table. 

Snowy white cones and red faux holly berries included for custom arrangement. Also includes 

traditional taper candle holder.  

Size is approximately 12˝ inches diameter.  

 

10ft Western Cedar Garland - $25 each 

10’ of fragrant, fresh cut western cedar garland 

made especially to adorn your front door, porch 

railing, or mantle.  

  

 

We are taking pre-orders at this time, and will notify you the week of December 8th when 

your order is ready for contactless pick-up at SEAS. 

  

Contact Mikaila Fehringer with any additional questions 503-407-5089 

 

Or https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/5620 

QR Code 



Our SEAS Giving Tree is up and filled with tags with Christmas wishes from families in Fort Collins.   

BUT DIFFERENT THIS YEAR DUE TO COVID! There will be two trees to help with social distancing. 

 

Over the last seventeen years, through this generous tradition, our parish community has provided a special 

Christmas for over 1,210 families and over 2,975 children who have had the chance to learn that sometimes 

family is someone you have never met.  Your kindness and generosity has meant so much, to so many.  Please 

help us keep this tradition alive. 

 

Each tag on the tree represents one gift card for a child or family at Catholic Charities’ The Mission.   The gift 

cards will be given to the parents to purchase gifts that parishioners have purchased in the past.  Children gifts 

are most likely for clothing or maybe the one toy the child will receive for Christmas.  Family gifts will purchase 

groceries or a needed household item. Please keep this in mind as you determine the amount for each gift card. 

The amount of the gift card should be written on the card or envelope to help with the parents’ shopping. There 

are two ways you can help: 

 

Donate Gift Cards 

 

Take a tag from the tree 

Purchase a gift card, preferably from a store listed on the tag. Prayerfully discern the dollar amount 

you can put on the gift card keeping the information above in mind. 

Enclose the gift card in a sealed envelope and securely attach the tag to the outside of the envelope. Be 

sure the dollar amount of the gift card is indicated. 

Return the envelope with tag to church in the basket with a Christmas ribbon on the altar (or dropped 

off at the office) by December 6 – before 11:30 Mass ends  

 

Donate Money 

 

If you’d like to make a monetary donation, make out a check to SEAS, write “Giving Tree” on the bottom of 

your check, and drop it off at the office or in Sunday offering.  You may also donate on Faith Direct through 

our website under line item “Giving Tree Cash Donations.”  Donations are greatly appreciated and will be 

used to purchase missing gift cards. 

 

We realize these are challenging times for many.   Any help you can give, any number of tags you can take, will 

make a huge difference.  Thank you in advance for your participation.  We are fortunate to be a part of a very 

giving parish and your kindness and generosity is greatly appreciated. 

 

Please contact Stacie at stacie8656@hotmail.com or (970) 218-6647 if you have questions. 



Are you a grandparent raising your grandchild or kin raising kin?  You are not alone.  In Larimer County, there are over 4000 

families raising relatives.  Our group offers support and resources for families in your unique situation.  Because of Covid, our 

support groups are meeting twice a month through Zoom.  For more information about the Grandparents Raising Grandchildren/

Kin Raising Kin support group and other resources, please contact Kelly Krapes at 970 227 7393 or kkrapes@seas-parish.org or 

Gail Engel at 970 699 2837 or gail@grandfamilycoalition.com 

Grandparents Raising Grandchildren and Kin Raising Kin Support Group 

 Update from Gabriel House 

 

Gabriel House is a network of Catholic parishes and volunteers that assist families throughout 

Northern Colorado. We are committed to providing much-needed supplies to mothers and families 

with young children. Gabriel House welcomes all families who need assistance with diapers, clothing 

and other essential needs. If you know of someone who could benefit from our services, please share 

our contact information. 

 

Currently, because of the pandemic, the needs of our community are great.  We continue to see our clients with curbside 

service and provide needed supplies and clothing to our clients while at the same time keeping our volunteers and St. 

Joseph staff safe.   

 

We have a couple of new and exciting projects!   

*Working with Safe Kids Larimer County, we have been able to set up a car seat program for our clients.   

*We pay for the car seats at a reduced rate.  Safe Kids Larimer County then trains our clients and helps  

   them install the seats in their vehicles.   

*Both infant and toddler seats are available.   
 

 

This year, because of Covid and the increased needs of our families, we are providing Christmas support to our clients with 

gift cards.   Donations are most welcomed and needed.  Donations are accepted: 

 

 

  *During our open hours Thursdays 2-6 p.m. Fridays 9-12 p.m. 

*Mailed directly to Gabriel House, 101 North Howes, Fort Collins, CO 80521.  

 

 

Thank you so much for your support.  We do great work, but we can't do it without you!  

Contact information:  101 North Howes, Fort Collins, CO or 970-581-8803 

Catholic Medical Association 
Are you in the medical field? The Fr. Steven Voss Guild of Northern Colorado Medical Association 

invites you to join our association.   

 

We help our members to grow in faith, maintain ethical integrity, and provide excellent health 

care in accordance with the teachings of the Church. The Catholic Medical Association is the 

largest association of Catholic individuals in health care. 

 

Mark your calendar for Friday, December 4, 2020, 7 p.m. for our next presentation by Deacon Rob Lanciotti, PhD., retired 

microbiologist from the Center for Disease Control.  Watch this space for further details. 

 

For more information about the Northern Colorado Catholic Medical Association, 

please contact nococma@gmail.com or 970 682 4552.  



 

Adult Faith Formation Opportunities 

Inviting All Adults To Grow Your Faith In Our Lord and Fellowship With Each Other 
 

 

 

Men’s Bible Study meets Monday evening at 7 p.m.  Our group is currently studying Ephesians 

 For more information contact: Mark Fry at frymark75@gmail.com 

 

Families of Nazareth: Small faith sharing groups which lead one to abandonment to Christ through Mary. 

Meets Tuesdays 10-11 am on Zoom. Other times available if interested. 

Contact: Joyce Pfaffinger 970-217-8920;  jepfaff@hotmail.com 

 

Mother’s Sharing Group meets second and fourth Thursday’s of the Month from 7-9 p.m. Seton Hall 

Contact: Jennifer Murphy (970)-231-2920 or Mikaila Fehringer (503)-407-5089 

Email:  seasmsg@seas-pairsh.org 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/MothersSharing 

 

FORMED.org is a revolutionary online platform featuring the best Catholic videos, audio talks, ebooks and movies. Sign 

up and enjoy this programming, compliments of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. Use the parish login, e564f, and open a whole 

new world of beautiful Catholic programing.  

Questions?  Contact the parish office:  970-226 \-1303. 
 

Banquet of the Word To prepare for the upcoming Sunday readings: 

 Banquet of the Word:  https://banquetoftheword.wordpress.com/   

Senior Access Points of Larimer County

offers aging-related resources to support

older adults, their families and their caregivers  

• Health & Medical • Home Care • COVID Resources

• Dementia & Memory • Depression & Loneliness

• Care for the Caregiver • And More

Visit www.LarimerSeniors.org or call 970-498-7740
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Now Accepting New PatientsNow Accepting New Patients

970-689-3344

2024 E Harmony Rd #210 Fort Collins

www.familyprecisiondental.com

ABC 
Concrete

(970) 493-4554
Patios, driveways & walks

 Joseph V. Lillis, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist • Parishioner

Brooke A. Caufield, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Located in Southeast Fort Collins
3609 South Timberline Road, Suite A • Fort Collins, CO

970-305-4341
www.coloradodermatologygroup.com

3518 Timberline Rd
970-226-0364

6616 N. Garfield Ave., Hwy 287 
Loveland, CO 80538

Locally Owned and Operated

970-669-3565
www.crystallandscapesupplies.com

Ed Cullen, AAMS®, CFP®

Financial Advisor, Parishioner

3003 East Harmony, Ste 220
Fort Collins, CO 80528

970-498-9411

Timothy M. Brennan
Financial Advisor, Parishioner

3003 E Harmony Rd, Ste 220
Ft Collins, CO 80528

970-498-9411

Wealth & Retirement Strategies. Personal Service.

edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Tim Ash
Parishioner  
Broker Associate/
Partner
Certified Negotiation
Expert

970-231-4929

tash@thegroupinc.com
www.TimAsh.Realtor

Local Owned & Operated Since 2010

severeweatherroofing.com

970-223-2455
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Dental Implants
Replace Teeth Naturally

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
for the whole family

 (970) 229-0099
2021 Battlecreek Drive, Suite C • Fort Collins, CO 80528

Brian C. 
Modrowski,

D.D.S.
Parishioner

Arlie J. 
Burnham, 

D.D.S.

300 Willow
Fort Collins, CO 80524
(970) 484-1307

Geoff R. Engelhardt, D.D.S., P.C.
Parishioners

(970) 484-4890
drgeoffdds.com

Thomas L Selken, PC
Attorney 

St. Joseph School Parent

Wills, Trusts, Estate Planning
Business Formation

970-221-1144

Dr. Ciaran Murphy & His Family
(Parishioners)

377-2456
harbordentalclinic.com

HOLY COW! GRASS FED BEEF
JACK ONEILL, MD, Owner

(Parishioner & Husband of Patty)
970-222-1165 

CALL TRAVIS (Farm Manager) 620-388-2616
www.harmonyfarmsbeef.com
 Processed & Pick up in Ft. Collins

Bryan S. VanMeveren 
Trial Lawyer

Serious Injuries
2038 Caribou Dr, Ste 101, Fort Collins, CO 80525 

123 North College Ave, Ste 112, Fort Collins, CO 80524

(970) 495-9741 
www.vanmeverenlaw.com

Fort Collins, CO  •  970-292-6764
Call us today for your

small electronic repair needs!
www.cellphonerepair.com/fort-collins-co

970-667-2300 
rowesflowers.co

863 Cleveland Ave., Loveland, CO 80537

Dinner for Two for $9.99
1 Original Runza® Sandwich
1 1/4 lb. Hamburger
1 Medium French Fry
1 Medium Onion Ring
2 Medium Drinks

Good at the Loveland, CO Runza® location only.
Not good with any other offer or discount. Substitutions

extra. One coupon per person or car per visit.
Coupon expires 12/31/19

Parishioner
Allison M. Jung, DDS 
Paul Stavrakas, DDS
970-484-4850

ajfamilydentistry.com

Personalized healthcare  
from Catholic providers 

regardless of ability to pay.

Internal Medicine
Women’s Health/NFP

Family Practice

1101 Oakridge Dr., Suite B
Fort Collins, CO 80525

(970) 223-1199

Piano or
Guitar Lessons 
BUY A MONTH

GET A MONTH FREE 

Loveland Location
970-631-5916

Board Certified in Periodontics 
& Dental Implant Surgery

Fort Collins Office: 
4033 Boardwalk Dr, Ste 100 

Greeley Office: 
3400 W. 16th St, Ste 5X

(970) 207-4061
www.nocoperio.com

Dr. Nicholas Shumaker  Dr. Jessica Allen 
 Parishoner

CITY DRUG
209 N. College Ave. 

482-1234

Jobst Compression Stockings • Mastectomy Products  
Orthopedic Braces  • Diabetic Supplies 

Home Care Products, Scooters, Wheelchairs Braces, 
Old World Gifts, Etc.

2% DONATED TO SCHOOL

We Match
Competitor Pricing Lisa’s Catholic Treasures 

Lisa Stadele, Parishioner
Nativities & Advent 

Crucifixes & Figurines 
 Rosaries & Jewelry  
Bibles, Books & Toys

www.LisasCatholicTreasures.com 

(970) 412-5296
828 Scenic Dr. 
Ft. Collins 

Harmony & Lemay
Drake & Timberline
Harmony & Corbett
Owned by Scott Berry, parishioner
Bring in this bulletin for 10% off your entire order

Discover the catholic Difference

Contact me today to learn more about our products.

Michael Lodato, FICF, MDRT
Phone: 970-901-9873

michael.lodato@kofc.org
Council #12145

Grand Knight: Brian Hergott 970-237-1213

LIFE INSURANCE  DISABILITY INSURANCE 
LONG-TERM CARE  RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Rely on the Knights of Columbus to help protect your family’s future
A name you know.
A company you trust.
An organization you can believe in.

JILLIAN ANTINORA 
970-691-4275

TJ ANTINORA 
970-402-5170

www.AntinoraRealEstate.com

CommercialCommercial            Residential

St. Joseph School Parents

 

Kevin Baker • Owner/Parishioner

970-663-6783
www.accessprintersupplies.com


